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Commanders’ Conference 2009

Col. Stephen N. Whiting, 21st SW
Commander, regretfully announces the
death of Tech. Sgt. Richard L. Duhaime,
310th SFS. Anyone having claims
against or indebtedness to the estate of
Sergeant Duhaime should contact 1st
Lt. Ashley E. Hardt, 21st CS, Summary
Courts Officer, at 556-0177.

Speakers wanted

Do you like to speak in public? Are
you looking to support your community in a special way? The Speakers
Bureau can be a great way to do both!
The 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
Office is recruiting civilian and military
volunteers to speak at local schools, colleges, veterans meeting and more.
Topic of speech can extend beyond
your career field, and can also include
your life, military experiences and travel. Speakers will also have the chance
to speak at events such as Veteran’s
Day, Memorial Day and Independence
Day.
For more information, contact the
Public Affairs office at 567-5044.

CFC underway

Schriever began its Combined
Federal Campaign Sept. 21, with a goal
of $250,000.
Project officers are:
- Master Sgt. Billie Hampton, 50th
Force Support Squadron, at 567-5156
- Tech. Sgt Johnathon Johnson, 50th
Space Wing Inspector General’s Office,
at 567-3417
- Master Sgt. Ellis Jennings, Space
Innovation and Development Center,
at 567-6765

Take the 50 FSS Survey —
seeking 400 responses

Visit http://www.usafservue.com/
se.ashx?s=3D6717A32533F23E to
take the online Awards, Engraving
and Custom Picture Framing survey.
Results will be published in a future
issue of the “Happenings” monthly
magazine.
For more information, contact Lynn
Sleeth at 567-4740 or at lynn.sleeth@
schriever.af.mil.

Liberty Season Ski Pass

The military Liberty Season Ski
Pass (Keystone and Arapahoe Basin)
is now available at Schriever ITT for
$189 adults, and $109 children (age
5-12). Those eligible for the pass are all
Active duty military, Active Reservist
and National Guard personnel, and
immediate dependants. The adult and
children’s Liberty Pass is good for unlimited skiing and snowboarding at
Keystone and Arapahoe Basin from the
date of purchase through Keystone’s
closing date, tentatively set for April
18, 2010. The Liberty Pass must be purchased in person, and valid military ID
must be shown, as well as for military
family members’ passes.
For more information or questions,
contact 567-6050, or stop by Bldg 300,
Rm 133.
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U.S. Air Force photo/Amber Whittington

Commanders and senior leadership from the 50th Space Wing and geographically separated units from across the globe descended on Peterson AFB for the 2009 50
SW Commanders’ Conference Sept. 23-25. The conference was an opportunity for wing leadership to gather and share information, discuss their issues and challenges,
and to gain a perspective on the goals and vision from 50th Space Wing Commander, Col. Wayne Monteith.

Air Force Marathon provides memorable event for rookie
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

Airman First Class Alan Acosta started out
just trying to pass his PT test. Then in August,
he noticed an e-mail sent from Fitness Center
director Seth Cannello, informing running
club members and sports representatives
at Schriever about the upcoming Air Force
Marathon.
“I saw the e-mail, noticed how it was open
to everyone and that it would be a permissive
TDY,” Airman Acosta said. “I knew the Air
Force was coming up on its anniversary, but
had no idea the Air Force Marathon even
existed.”
Airman Acosta, Customer Service
Technician, 50th Comptroller Squadron,
had never run a marathon. The most experience he had with distance running came
in high school, when he competed in the
middle distances for East Mecklinburg High
in Charlotte, N.C.
“I signed up for it thinking it was never
going to happen,” he said. “But it provided
good motivation for training and I ended up
earning 100 percent on my PT test. When our
trip ended up being approved, I was astonished. I thought, ‘this Air Force Marathon
thing is really cool.’“
His introduction to distance running hit
him like a tidal wave. The more he spoke with

Air Force photo by Thea Skinner

Local Airmen pose for a photograph before boarding a plane on the Peterson flight line Sept. 17 to participate in
the Air Force Marathon in Ohio. Forty-five Airmen from installations across the Front Range traveled to Wright
Patterson Air Force Base near Dayton, Ohio, for the race Sept. 19.
other runners, the more an entire culture
began to reveal itself.
“I always knew that football was big in this
country, but running is big too,” he said. “A
lot of people are getting into it. There are tons
of running magazines and people everywhere
share training tips and techniques.”
He met another Schriever runner, Tech
Sgt. Matthew Mancuso, 392nd Training
Squadron, while working an event at the
Air Force Academy and picked up a bevy of
helpful training tips and pointers.

The next time he saw Sergeant Mancuso
was at the Peterson Air Force Base terminal,
as they both prepared to depart for the Air
Force Marathon on Sept. 17.
Airman Acosta was one of 10 Schriever
personnel who competed at this year’s event.
All told, including fellow competitors from
Peterson, the Air Force Academy, Buckley
Air Force Base and Cheyenne Mountain
Air Station, 29 Airmen boarded that C-130
See Marathon page 5

Make your donation today at
https://www.cfcnexus.org/_peakcfc/
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Commentary by Paul Macek

Schriever AFB Fire and Emergency Services

Once a child touches a hot stove, as the cliché goes — he learns his
lesson, stay away from a hot stove. This cliché does not take into account
the pain and suffering from burns and should not be part of the learning
process.
That’s why Schriever Fire and Emergency Services is teaming up with
the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) for Fire Prevention
Week 2009 — Oct. 4-10 — to urge Schriever residents to “Stay Fire Smart!
Don’t Get Burned.”
This year’s campaign focuses on ways to keep homes fire safe and prevent
painful burns. The statistics are staggering. Each year roughly 3,000 people
die as a result of home fires and burns, and more than 200,000 individuals
are seen in the nation’s emergency rooms for burn injuries.
“The most common types of burn injuries result from fire or flame
burns, scalds and contact burns,” said Eric Wentworth, Assistant Chief
of Fire Prevention. “Burns are painful and can result in serious scarring
and even death. When we take extra caution in our homes to ensure that
the curling iron is out of children’s reach or pot handles are turned away
from the edge of the stove, such injuries are entirely preventable. Keeping
our homes safe from fire and preventing devastating burn injuries is a
healthy change we can make happen.”
By following simple safety rules, you can “Stay Fire Smart! Don’t Get
Burned.”
· Keep hot foods and liquids away from tables and counter edges so they
cannot be pulled or knocked over.
· Have a 3-foot “kid-free” zone around the stove.
· Never hold a child in your arms while preparing hot food or drinking
a hot beverage.
· Be careful when using things that get hot such as curling irons, oven,
irons, lamps, heaters.
· Install tamper-resistant receptacles to prevent a child from sticking

Courtesy photo

“Sparky” visits children at the Child Development Center Summer 2009. Fire Prevention
Week is Oct. 4-10.
an object in the outlet.
· Never leave a child alone in a room with a lit candle, portable heater,
lit fireplace or stove, or where a hot appliance might be in use.
· Wear short or close-fitting sleeves when cooking.
· Set your hot water temperature no higher than 120 degrees.
· Install anti-scald valves on shower heads and faucets.
Fire Prevention Week is actively supported by fire departments across
the country. For 85 years, fire departments have observed Fire Prevention
Week, making it the longest running public health and safety observance
on record.
For more information on “Stay Fire Smart! Don’t Get Burned.” visit
www.firepreventionweek.org.
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Defending champs meet undefeated 4 SOPS for Schriever football title
By Scott Prater

opposing offenses scoreless in its final three regular
season games.
Monday’s game against MDIOC was no different. 11
Defending champion 11th Space Warning Squadron earned
a chance to defend its Schriever Intramural Flag Football SWS’ pass rush succeeded in disrupting MDIOC’s offentitle with a 33-0 win over Missile Defense Integration and sive scheme for majority of the game while its defensive
Operations Center in one of two semifinal games Sept. 28. backs created an impenetrable barrier down field.
“We’ve been getting pressure on the quarterback from
By advancing to the championship game, 11 SWS also gets
a chance to exact some revenge on 4th Space Operations Bryant Wade and Roderick Holland and we’ve been
Squadron, a 20-6 winner over 50 Civil Engineer Squadron fortunate to get quite a few picks in the last few games.
When you can rush two and get pressure like we are,
in the day’s other matchup.
“4 SOPS beat us the first game of the regular season, but it makes a big difference.”
Thompson wasted little time ramping up his offense.
we were missing a few of our starters,” 11 SWS coach Craig
Thompson said. “We’re looking forward to seeing what we The 11 SWS quarterback escaped a pass rush, scampered
to his right, then streaked down the sideline for the
can do with our full squad out here.”
Despite dropping its first two games of the regular season, game’s first score 4 minutes in.
The nimble signal caller followed by hitting Korey
11 SWS squeaked into the four-team post season thanks
to a four-game win streak. The team rode through that Kuykendall on a short touchdown pass 2 minutes later
streak largely through the play of its defense, which kept to put 11 SWS up by 14 points.
“Our offense is designed for the quarterback to elude pressure and
make throws on the run,”
Thompson said. “It’s hard
to defend that. And if they
rush two, that’s definitely
going to leave somebody
open.”
Thompson tossed his
second touchdown of
the day on 11 SWS’ next
possession. Receiver Joe
Johnson found space
U.S. Air Force photo/Scott Prater
along the left sideline
and Thompson hit him in 4th Space Operations Squadron defensive back Marcus McKindra intercepts
stride for a 45-yard touch- a pass in the end zone during the first half of 4th SOPS’ 20-6 semifinal victory
down completion.
over 50th Civil Engineer Squadron.
Kuykendall opened the
Marcus McKindra thwarted two 50 CES scoring drives
second half with an interception return for a touchdown with a pair of interceptions to lead 4 SOPS to its seventh
and Thompson recorded his straight victory in the day’s first semifinal game.
4 SOPS quarterback Mike Owen took advantage of his
third scoring pass of the game
5 minutes later when Jacob talented receivers, throwing for two scores and running for
Burtschi beat two defenders another in the win.
“I think we’re a bit more organized than some of the
for the ball in the end zone.
The championship game pro- teams in the league,” 4 SOPS coach Luke Zimmerman
vides an intriguing matchup, said. “Also, we’re not limited to just one scoring threat,
U.S. Air Force photo/Scott Prater
pitting the ultra potent 11 SWS so that’s helped us throughout the season. Obviously,
Kyle Buck, quarterback for Missile Defense Integration and Operations Center attempts a pass during the passing attack against 4 SOPS’ we’re all pretty excited to have the chance to win a league
second quarter of MDIOC’s semifinal loss to 11th Space Warning Squadron.
championship.”
fleet-footed defenders.
Schriever Sentinel
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Marathon
From page 1
headed for Ohio’s Wright Patterson Air Force
Base.
Even the ride to the event presented excitement. Airman Acosta had never flown
on C-130 before.
“They gave us ear plugs to fight the noise
and our seats were made of mesh,” he said. “I
was uncomfortable at first. It was cold here
in the Springs. But as we flew east we could
tell the weather was warmer. Once we landed
it was beautiful, perfect weather.”
Just then, the reality of an adventurous
experience set in. Even the bus ride from
the base terminal to a local hotel surprised
him.
“Wright Patterson is huge,” he said. “I think
you could combine the Air Force Academy
and Fort Carson together and they might
equal the size of that base.”
Race day surprised him as well. For someone who had never competed in a running
event longer than 800 meters, the sheer number of competitors proved overwhelming.
Competitors chose one of four events to
participate in: the full marathon, the half
marathon, the 10 kilometer run and the 5
kilometer run. Airman Acosta chose the
half marathon and picked out a pace group
to run with.
Race organizers really thought this event
through. They utilized pace runners, experienced marathon runners, who help competitors reach the finish line at an assigned
pace.
“I chose to run with the 1-hour-and-50minute pace group since this was my first
half marathon and I wanted to take it easy,”
Airman Acosta said. “Plus, we had no idea
what the route was like.
Surrounded by thousands of runners,
Airman Acosta soaked in the regalia of the
event. Event organizers pulled out all the
stops in providing a military-rich feel. A full
color guard ceremony was followed by inspiring speeches from Air Force Generals. Then
a voice over a loudspeaker told runners to
prepare for the start.
With the pop of the starting gun, groups
began running in waves.
“I just tried to keep up with my teammates,
but after the starting gun blew I was running
shoulder-to-shoulder with everyone else,”
Airman Acosta said. “I was trying not to step
on the person in front of me and trying not

to get stepped on from behind. It felt like I
was part of a school of fish.”
As the wave stretched out from the starting
line, runners gained more breathing room,
but Airman Acosta was so busy soaking in
the experience that his sense of time and
distance warped into a blur.
“I remember running on a trail beneath a
canapé of tree limbs,” he said. “But I didn’t
notice the distance I had run until we hit the
four-mile mark. The time went by so fast,
which was strange. Normally, when you
run on a track you know exactly how far
you’ve gone and you start mentally tiring
yourself out. When I hit that four-mile mark,
it seemed like I had only run a mile.”
Four miles later he noticed the other runners in his pace group were heavy. Feeling
strong, he passed a water/gel station and
kicked it up a notch.
“I remember thinking that I would be
dying by this point, but I guess training at
altitude has really helped,” he said. “From
that point I began noticing everything going
on around me again.”
He passed crowds of amateur photographers, heard a band playing and studied the
serious faces of his fellow competitors.
“I was having fun,” he said. “When I began
getting close to the finish line I heard the
motivating cheers of bystanders and the loudspeaker blaring from the finish line. That’s
when I gave it everything I had.”
He finished in 1 hour, 41 minutes, 05 seconds, taking roughly nine minutes of his
planned finishing time and finishing 289th
out of 3,456 competitors. And as soon he
crossed he noticed Sergeant Mancuso, who as
it turned out had crossed the line in 1:29.23,
good for 74th place.
“It was cool to see and be able to talk to
someone you knew,” Airman Acosta said.
“And next year, I’ve already decided that I’m
running the full marathon.”
Also representing Schriever Air Force Base
at the Air Force Marathon: Senior Airman
Christopher Gapper, 19th Space Operations
Squadron and Tech. Sgt. Scott Hollister,
19 SOPS, ran the full marathon. Airman
Gapper finished in 3:52.48, while Sergeant
Hollister clocked a time of 4:13.20. 1st Lt.
Chris Crump, 19 SOPS, (1:36:30), Airman
Allen Orozco, 50 CPTS (1:55.34), Master Sgt.
Matthew Woods, 392nd Training Squadron
(1:42.54) and Master Sgt. Ana Dominguez,
19 SOPS (2:40.06) finished the half marathon while Master Sgt. Kenneth Walker, 19
SOPS (1:07.04) and Master Sgt. Raymond
Soliz, 19 SOPS, (1:09.02) competed in the
10 kilometer race.

Tricare inpatient costs increase for fiscal 2010
FALLS CHURCH, Va. (AFNS) – Every
year the costs for Tricare-covered inpatient
services are reviewed and are subject to
change. For the coming fiscal 2010, which
runs Oct. 1 to Sept. 30, 2010, there is an
increase for some out-of-pocket costs paid
by Tricare Standard beneficiaries at civilian hospitals for inpatient care and inpatient
behavioral health services.
The daily cost share for retirees, their families and other eligible beneficiaries using
Tricare Standard for inpatient admissions
at civilian hospitals has increased from $535
to $645 per day or 25 percent of the total

charge, whichever is less. Additionally, these
beneficiaries pay 25 percent of the Tricareallowable charge for separately billed professional services.
The out-of-pocket costs for retirees, their
families and other eligible beneficiaries for
inpatient behavioral health services at lowvolume civilian hospitals has increased from
$193 to $197 per day or 25 percent of the
billed charge, whichever is less.
For additional information about copayments and cost-shares for Tricare-covered
services, visit the Tricare Web site at www.
tricare.mil/costs. (Courtesy of Tricare)

Weekly energy tip
By David Bullock
50th Space Wing Energy Manager

People will invest where they realize the best return on their investment. Which of these gives you the best return on you investment
(ROI)?
A. Savings account
B. U.S. Savings Bond
C. Compact fluorescent lamps
D. Certificate of deposit

5

The answer is C. Your ROI for compact fluorescents is 34 percent while savings
accounts, CDs, and U.S. Savings Bonds are all below 10 percent! By investing $15 on
a compact fluorescent light bulb, you will receive a 34 percent return on you money or
$5.04 in the first year alone. Getting a great ROI while reducing pollution is a win-win
for all of us.
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Patriot and Patriot Plus Ski Passes Available
at ITT

The Patriot Pass and Patriot Pass Plus passes are now
available at ITT for active duty, active reservists and
guard, and retired military members and their immediate dependants.
Patriot Pass adult is $219 and child (age 6-12) $104 which
includes: unlimited, unrestricted skiing at Winter Park and
Copper Mountain. Patriot Pass Plus rates are adult $229 and
child $114 which includes: unlimited, unrestricted skiing at
Winter Park, Copper Mountain and 6 days at Steamboat.
For more information or questions please stop by the ITT
office in building 300, room 133, or call 567-6050.
For more information, please contact Brian Mitchell of
50 FSS/FSCO at 567-6050 or at brian.mitchell@schriever.
af.mil.

Cardio and Aerobic Room Closures due to
HVAC Upgrades

HVAC upgrades will be taking place in the Main Fitness
Center beginning Sept. 28. The Cardio Room will be closed
28 Sept. 28 through Oct. 23, and the Aerobic Room will
be closed 26 Oct. 26 through Nov. 20. The Fitness Center
Annex, located in Bldg 502 inside the RA is open Monday
through Friday, 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. and has more than 20 pieces
of cardio equipment available for your use.
For more information, contact the Fitness Center at 5676628.

Drop-in Care for School-Age Children
Available

The School-Age Program accepts school-age children
(kindergarten — 12 years) who need drop-in care on “noschool” days from school districts other than District 22.
The cost is $3.00 per hour, maximum of 10 hours of care
in a day. Hours of operation are 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Eligible
patrons are active duty, DoD civilians (APF & NAF), DoD
contractors and reservists on active duty or during active
duty training.
For more information, please contact Cheryl Jensen of 50
FSS at 567-4742 or at cheryl.jensen@schriever.af.mil.

Service mall project validation assessment
survey

Many in the Schriever community will be receiving a
hardcopy survey through the base distribution system. The
survey is being conducted by PriceWaterhouse Cooper, which
was contracted by the Air Force Services Agency.
The survey data will be used to assess the need for construction of a service mall to rehouse an expanded outdoor recreation equipment rental operation, a framing and
engraving operation, add a postal kiosk and a proposed
snack bar. If you receive one, ensure it’s completed and
returned within two weeks. The surveys may be dropped
off at Outdoor Recreation in building 300, room 133, or
at room 214 in building 200. They may also be returned
through the base distribution system to 50FSS/FSK in the
envelope included with the survey. If you would like to
complete a survey and did not receive one, e-mail marketing@schriever.af.mil.
For more information, contact Lynn Sleeth at 567-4740
or atlynn.sleeth@schriever.af.mil.

New AF Civilian Employment Web Site

The Air Force Personnel Center (AFPC) has developed a
new Air Force civilian employment Web site, http://www.
afpc.randolph.af.mil/afcivilianjobs to educate potential
applicants and the general public about available civilian
jobs, the eligibility and application process, and information

on finding job opportunities in various specialties and
career fields.
For more information about civilian employment, contact
the Total Force Service Center at 1-800-525-0102 or e-mail
tfsc.sa_feedback@randolph.af.mil.

Pre-separation Counseling Briefing every
Tuesday at 2 p.m.

Policy). Each unit is responsible for ensuring their greeting
cards are securely placed using stakes only to withstand the
high winds at SAFB. Submit your drafts to 50 FSS. Greeting
Cards will be displayed from the week of Nov. 15 through
Jan. 4, 2010.
For more information, please contact John Brunfeldt of
50 FSS/FSO at 567-2421 or at john.brunfeldt@schriever.
af.mil.

The Pre-separation Counseling briefing is the first step
to separating or retiring from the military. This briefing
is mandatory and a prerequisite to all other transitionrelated briefings, such as TAP. During this briefing you
will learn about all the benefits and services available to
you when you leave the military. Documentation of this
briefing is accomplished through the completion of the
DD Form 2648. If you are a year from separation or two
years from retirement, start the transition process now.
The briefing is held at the Airman & Family Readiness
Center, Bldg. T-65.
Call the A&FRC at 567-3920 to sign up.

Dorm M•ove Class third Tuesday each
month

Cadet sponsors needed

The SAFB Main Fitness Center is hosting the 5th annual
Half-Marathon at 8 a.m. Oct. 2. This event is the third and
final leg of the Front Range Military Triple Crown, which
is also conducted at Buckley and the Air Force Academy.
Come on out and cheer on your fellow Airmen.
For more information, contact Seth Cannello at 5676628.

The Air Force Academy Cadet Sponsor Office is 200 sponsors short for the Class of 2013. Officers O-3 and above and
enlisted E-6 and above who are at least 28 years old, either
active duty or retired, are eligible to be cadet sponsors. Civil
Service employees GS-05 and above, or the equivalent pay
band, are also eligible.
For more information on the Cadet Sponsor Program, see
the Sponsor Handbook online by logging on to the USAFA
Web site: www.USAFA.edu/ (On the right menu on the
homepage under Special Interest, click on Cadet Sponsor
Program.
If you are interested in becoming a cadet sponsor, contact
the Cadet Sponsor Office at 333-2727 or via e-mail at cadet.
sponsor@usafa.edu.

Ashford University Representative Visit:
Oct. 7

Ms. Tammy van deer Leest will be holding office hours
in Bldg 210, rm 310, Oct. 7, 2009, from noon to 3 p.m. She
will be providing pizza as it is during the lunch hour. If
you would like to find out more about Ashford University
programs please visit http://www.ashford.edu/online/ or
come by and see Ms. Van deer Leest and have a slice or
two.
For more information, please contact TSgt Cassandra
Bushyeager of 50 FSS/FSD at 567-5927 or at Cassandra.
bushyeager@schriever.af.mil.

Sponsorship training

Make incoming personnel’s arrival to Schriever a positive
experience by attending sponsorship training. Training is
mandatory for newly-assigned sponsors. Training highlights
responsibilities, local on and off base resources and the effects sponsorship has on the mission.
The next class is scheduled for 8 a.m. Oct. 20 at the Airman
& Family Readiness Center. Call the A&FRC at 567-3920
to sign up.

Annual Squadron Greeting Card Contest
Drafts due by Nov. 1

Get your Squadron Holiday Greeting Cards ready to
compete in the Schriever Squadron Holiday Card Contest!
Drafts must be submitted by Nov. 1 (to ensure cards are in
good taste and do not disrupt the good order and discipline
of the military).
Squadron Holiday Greeting Cards cannot exceed two
(2) pieces of Plywood 4’ X 8’ (or a similar product), and
may not include religious-based themes (IAW current AF

This Dorm Move Class is 3 p.m. each third Tuesday of
the month at the A&FRC. It is geared toward all Airmen
anticipating a move out of the dorms within three months.
Participants learn how to identify how much money is needed
in order to afford living off base, project a budget based on
monthly expenditures and decide if they are financially fit
to move out of the dorms.
Call the A&FRC at 567-3920 to sign up.

SAFB half marathon

Military spouse business owners

The Airman and Family Readiness Center is creating a
directory of military spouse-owned businesses. This helpful
resource will include listings of businesses owned, managed and operated by military spouses in the Pikes Peak
Region.
For more information, contact Debbie Evert at 567-3920
or at debbie.evert.ctr@schriever.af.mil.

Attorney recruiting

More than 1,200 judge advocates currently practice law
while serving on active duty as Air Force officers. If interested in becoming a member of this highly trained and
motivated legal team, the Funded Legal Education Program
may be able to help. Each year the Judge Advocate General’s
Corps selects active duty officers to attend law school at the
Air Force’s expense. FLEP participants receive tuition, fees
and book allowances from the Air Force while continuing
to serve on active duty, thus receiving full pay, allowances
and other benefits while attending law school. The Excess
Leave Program may also be able to help. ELP allows active
duty officers to attend law school by using excess leave. The
leave is not charged to the officer and does not have to be
paid back. ELP participants also continue to accrue time
for promotion and retirement and remain eligible to use
the Base Exchange, commissary and medical services.
Under this program, the officer is responsible for paying
all educational costs and does not receive pay and allowances
while attending law school.
For more information, contact the Schriever Legal office
at 567-5050.

Paralegal recruiting

Paralegal assist attorneys in providing superior legal counsel to commanders, first sergeants and other key personnel on a broad spectrum of legal and quasi-legal matters.
They also provide assistance to eligible clients under the
supervision of an attorney. Paralegals support all areas of a
legal office, including military justice, claims, civil law, legal
See Briefs page 9
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“Space Gaters” cook up a good time

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Amanda McCarty

50th Civil Engineer Squadron members work the grill at a tailgate party prior to
Sept. 26 Air Force Academy football game against San Diego State. The tailgate
party was hosted by the 50th and 21st Space Wing “Space Gaters” and provided
free food to members and families of the two Air Force Bases. The next “Space
Gaters” tailgate party is scheduled for Oct. 17, when Air Force will host the University
of Wyoming.

History Quiz
Last week’s answer:
The words “Hawk is out for the final time” signaled
the end of 3 SOPS hot backup responsibilities to NATO
IV satellites.

This week’s question:
What is the symbolism in the elements of the 1
SOPS emblem?

Please
Recycle
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“Year of the Air Force Family” Web site launched
By 1st Lt. Derek White

Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs

Air Force officials have launched a new Web site to showcase the Year of the Air Force Family effort.
Airmen and their families can log on to http://www.af.mil/
yoaff/index.asp to learn about AF-wide initiatives, monthly
themes and programs, as well as contact local installation
Airman Family and Readiness Centers to find out about
local events and activities.
Earlier this year Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Norton
Schwartz and Secretary of the Air Force Michael Donley
designated July 2009 to July 2010 as the “Year of the Air
Force Family,” a year-long focus on Air Force programs
highlighting the importance of, and commitment to, the
entire Air Force family: all Airmen, married and single;
spouses; children; Air Force civilians; extended families;
and retirees.
“We will devote this year to identifying what we are doing
right and what we need to do better to support the entire Air
Force family, and to rekindle the sense of community that
has been our tradition for so many generations,” General
Schwartz said.
Findings from the April “Caring for People” forum provided direction for the year-long focus that highlights improvements to existing programs. It also introduces new
initiatives built on four pillars that meet the unique needs
of Air Force families to include health and wellness; Airman
and family support; education, development and employment; and Airman and family housing.
Together with Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Force James
Roy, the service’s senior leaders are addressing key areas of
concern to Airmen. Some of the programs receiving special
emphasis include deployment support, fitness, family safety
awareness, exceptional family member programs and single
Airmen Initiatives.
“You can rest assured that taking care of families is a
solemn promise we make to each Airman and family and
one that Chief Roy, General Schwartz, and I each take
very seriously,” Secretary Donley said. “And we make this

U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Corey Hook

A weapons systems officer assigned to the 37th Bomb Squadron holds his son before deploying July 21 from Ellsworth Air Force Base, S.D. Airmen
representing various specialties deployed in support of operations at the 379th Air Expeditionary Wing in Southwest Asia.
commitment not only because it’s the right thing to do for
our Airmen, but because it is the smart thing to do for our
Air Force.”
Airmen and their families can expect programs and events
tailored to the needs of their individual communities. It may
include reintroducing family support programs already available to them today, as well as announcing new initiatives that

will serve as model Airman and family support programs
long into the future.
“The strength of the nation’s Air Force is not the platforms
we operate or the technologies we employ, as good as they
are,” General Schwartz said. “It is our Airmen and their
families. The Air Force is a great place to work, live, and
play. Our intent is to make it even better.”
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assistance, contracts and environmental and
operations law. Cross-training candidates
must be able to type a minimum of 25 words
per minute, score a minimum general AQE
score of 51 and have no derogatory information, including previous Article 15s or court
convictions.
For more information, contact the
Schriever Legal office at 567-5050.

Before- and after-school
program

The new Schriever AFB School-Age
Program is open 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays
to Fridays for children in kindergarten
through age 12. Children of parents who
are active duty, DoD civilians (both NAF
and APF), DoD contractors and reservists
on active duty or training are eligible.
In addition, children with special needs
whose parents are within the categories listed
are eligible. The program is closed weekends
and federal holidays. Transportation between
school(s) and the School Age Program is
provided by Ellicott School District 22. If
children are unable to ride the bus, parents
are responsible for arranging transportation.
The School Age Program does not provide
transportation.
For more information, contact Toni
Hansen at 567-5364

EQUAL Plus news

Airman Management System EQUAL
Plus advertisements offer military members
the ability to volunteer for special assignments outside of the normal assignment
cycles. Two enhancements have been added
within the EQUAL Plus area. First, a new
AMS robot email was created which will
generate to an individual after they have
volunteered for a particular EQUAL Plus
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job. The e-mail will confirm they have volunteered for a particular EQUAL Plus job.
If this action was done in error they will
also be provided step by step guidelines
on how to withdraw their volunteer status. The second enhancement deals with
another robot email which will generate
after the assignment NCO has selected the
most qualified/eligible individual for a particular EQUAL Plus job. The selectee will
receive an assignment rip; the individuals
that were not selected will receive an e-mail
notification. Remember you may only apply
for one EQUAL Plus job at a time.
For more information, call 567-2240 or
e-mail wayne.kingsbury@schriever.af.mil.

University representative office
hours

The following university representatives will be available in the DeKok building, room 310 at the specified dates and
times: Webster University: Every first and
third Monday, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. (Rep- Bill
Houth, 574-7562); Colorado State Pueblo:
Tuesdays, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Rep-Rick Perez,
574- 3312); Devry University: Every first and
third Wednesday, 10 a.m. to noon, and every
first Thursday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Rep-Cedric
Johnson, 963-1688); Pikes Peak Community
College: Every second Monday, 10 a.m. to
noon (Rep-Ron Shields, 502-4300); Embry
Riddle: Every second and fourth Tuesday,
1 to 4 p.m. (Rep-Michelle Erlacher, 5676858); Empire State College: Every fourth
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (Rep-Bill
Yaeger, William.yaeger@esc.edu); Regis
University: Every fourth Thursday, noon to
4 p.m. (Rep-John Hill, 264-7021); University
of Phoenix: Fridays, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Crista
Hill, 235-4077). Also, Peterson AFB education office guidance counselors (Rep-Cathy
Lovelady, 556-7392 and Bonnie Rivera, 5567734) are available every Wednesday, 12
to 4 p.m.
For more information, contact Tech
Sgt. Cassandra Bushyeager, 50 FSS/CAA
at 567-5927
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